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FROM THE EDITOR:
It seems no time since Christmas, yet here we are
well into the year again. And an eventful year it is
going to be with the Queen’s Jubilee and the
Olympic Games on the calendar.
Our coming term in U3A promises to be every bit as
great; Harvey has managed to engage a varied group
of speakers for us, with something to suit every taste,
and we hope that many of our members will be able
to come along.
Our regular classes continue, each one with a
devoted band of followers. A few mishaps
interrupted our German classes in Term 1, but Helen
has now recovered and will continue to instruct us
once again this term. The classes are very informal
and conversational, and would appeal to anyone who
has a desire to learn a little of the language and
customs of this country.
The Bridge Classes, led by Cam Rhodes, have
proved popular, and will continue at his home in
Killarney Vale. Refer to your program for details.
th

Our social get-together on 30 March was a happy
morning. Unfortunately our guest speaker was
unable to attend, but this did not dampen the spirits
of those present, and there was a great deal of lively
discussion. I urge members to come along to these
occasions; I for one would very much like to put
faces to names, and to get to know many of our
members.
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SOCIAL DAYS
The Social Day held at diggers on Friday 30th
March was attended by only a small number of
members.
When asked whether we should continue to hold
these mornings, the response was wholeheartedly
in favour of doing so.
We urge you to please come along if it is at all
possible, as it is an excellent way to get to know
your fellow members.
If you have any suggestions for other social
occasions, don’t hesitate to speak to Pam or any
committee member.
Meanwhile, watch this space for
further announcements.

- Betty Siegman.
MEMBERSHIP FEES:

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT— VENUES:
Please note the venue addresses below as
space constraints prevent us from using the full
addresses on the calendar.

Membership Year is 1 January to 31 December.
ANNUAL FEE: (Renewal): $20.
NEW MEMBERSHIP FEE: $5 for each Term
(or part thereof) for remainder of year.

diggers:
The Entrance Rd (or Gallipoli St), Long Jetty
TBC: The Berkeley Centre, Berkeley Vale
Cnr Berkeley Rd & Heather Ave
Tk-SDCh: St Davids Church Hall
Cnr Hargraves and Victoria Sts, Toukley
French Conversation:
74 Evans Rd, Canton Beach

Place your money together with your
Membership Renewal Form in a sealed envelope
and forward to The Treasurer:
Peter Gloss
4 Sir Joseph Banks Drive
Bateau Bay NSW 2261

Movies: 34 Aston Wilde Ave, Chittaway Bay

TERM :

Bridge: 52 Lucinda Ave, Killarney Vale
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Start: 23rd April
Finish: 29th June

FROM THE PRESIDENT:

COURSE CO-ORDINATOR’S REPORT:

We are very fortunate to have five new Committee
members this year, who are settling very capably
into their jobs. To mention only three of them,
Diane Cunningham had a stall at the recent Senior’s
week display (helped by others), has reprinted our
new publicity leaflet (a U3A bookmark is being
designed). Peter Gloss has set up our new accounts
system on his computer, and Doreen Morley has
been passing on our care and concern to fellow
members who are ill.

This term we have eight speakers. As you can see,
I have attempted to provide a wide range of topics.
So do come along and enjoy what our guests have to
say…

Your Committee meets towards the end of each
term. At the meeting, we review our U3A’s
activities and finalise administration for the coming
term. At the most recent Committee meeting on 26
March, a variety of matters came up for discussion.

Have you ever wondered about the business of Bees
and making Honey? Ian Brown from Highland Park
will be here on May 7th to tell us all about it. Ian has
been a beekeeper for many years and has many tales
to tell.

Should we allow payments to the Treasurer, such
as renewals of membership, or tea-money collected,
to be made by deposit at Westpac branches, or by
internet banking? If so, how would the payer and
the nature of the payment be specified. This matter
will be pursued in coming months.

Trevor Kruger has been working hard on a new
series of science topics. This series is called On
Being Human and his first topic Living in Air will be
given on May 18th. Those of you who attended
Trevor’s topics in the past will know that this will be
an informative, entertaining and thought-provoking
series.

Why do we invite members to nominate an
emergency contact phone number on our application
form? Surely if someone became unwell at one of
our meetings, and they were unable to ask for
someone to be notified, we would be calling for an
ambulance. Ambulance staff are very efficient at
identifying someone to contact, especially if
emergency information is kept in your purse or
wallet. So we propose to remove this item from our
application form. Nor do we propose to follow the
example of some other U3As who ask members to
write an emergency contact on the back of their
badge.
Would a membership badge that hangs around the
neck in a clear plastic envelope on a cord be
preferable to our existing clip-badge? A business
that supplies these holders had sent us a sample.
We preferred our existing holders.
Should we be making more use of email to
communicate with members? Currently, we
communicate by ordinary mail, sending only four
newsletters per year. If we used email, we could
pass on information more quickly - last minute
program changes, interesting events notified to us,
etc. Currently we have email addresses for nearly
two-thirds of our members, who we presume are
willing to receive emails from the Committee, but
we may ask the question specifically on future
membership forms.

Term two begins on May 4th with Around the
World in 72 Days, a journey as told by Tommy
Thomas. Those of you who have heard from
Tommy in the past will be looking forward to
hearing about this wide-ranging tour completed last
year.

The team of Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick Loewe
dominated the Broadway stage and American
musical theatre. Their musicals – Brigadoon, My
Fair Lady, and Camelot – still live on in revival
performances and in their movie versions. Rodney
Russell will present two sessions on Looking at
Lerner & Loewe, the first on May 21st and the
second on June 4th.
Are you interested in spies and the secret plotting
and planning behind close doors?
Brendon
McGrath’s two part talk on Spies, Spies and even
more Spies – or tell me about MI6, SOE, WW2 and
Churchill will start on June 1st and conclude on June
15th.
The last talk for the term, on June 18th, will be from
Bob Davis. Bob lives at Brooklyn and will talk
about Characters of the Hawkesbury River. Bob has
been the winner of Toastmasters public speaking
contests and his book Growing up in Asquith was
published in 2006.
I am always looking for new speakers, so if you (or
a friend or colleague) have a particular area of
interest and you would like to tell us about it then
please contact me.
‘A man’s mind, stretched by a new idea,
can never go back to its original dimension.’
- Oliver Wendell Holmes -

- Harvey Birtwistle

— John Collis
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BEES AND HONEY
The Occupation of a Beekeeper

Speaker:
Secretary:
Venue:
Date:

MONDAY

Times: Please note, movies will be shown only
in the mornings at 9.30-12noon

This talk will cover a brief outline of the honey industry
from a beekeeper’s perspective covering our apiaries;
the honey production through to bottling and marketing
the product.
A Power Point presentation will
accompany this talk.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Speaker:
Secretary:
Secretary:
Venue:
Date:

MONDAY

Rodney Russell
Part 1: Pam McGlinn (4390 2451)
Part 2: Betty Siegman (4332 0870)
diggers @ the entrance
21st May ( Part 1); 4th June (Part 2)

In Part 1 (21st May), we’ll look at Brigadoon, Paint
Your Wagon and how My Fair Lady came to
Broadway.
In Part 2 (4th June), we’ll look at how My Fair Lady’s
Broadway success led to the film version, as well as
Gigi and Camelot.
“Wiv a little bit of luck” we will understand some of the
difficulties the two men experienced in creating these
shows and hear some musical highlights from them. I
hope you’ll find it all ‘loverly”.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Speaker:
Secretary:
Venue:
Date:

MONDAY

Bob Davis
John Collis (4333 9079)
diggers @ the entrance
18th June

Monday, 23 April: HIGH SOCIETY: (1956) 107 mins.
Grace Kelly, Bing Crosby, Frank Sinatra, John Lund. In
matters of the heart, the rich can be just as scatterbrained as anyone else. Heiress Tracey Lord, (Grace
Kelly), is engaged to one man, (Lund), attracted to
another, (Sinatra) and, just maybe, in love again with
her ex-husband, (Crosby). Musical score by Cole
Porter.

Monday, 28 May: BREACH: (2007) 110 mins. Chris
Cooper, Ryan Phillippe, Dennis Haysbert. Based on a
true story: at the instigation of his boss, (Haysbert),
FBI upstart Eric O'Neill (Phillippe) enters into a power
game with his boss, Robert Hanssen, (Cooper), an
agent who was suspected,, and ultimately convicted of
selling secrets to the Soviet Union.
Monday, 25 June: THE BUCKET LIST: (2007)
97 mins. Jack Nicholson, Morgan Freeman, Sean
Hayes. Rich man, Edward, (Nicholson) meets working
class Carter, (Freeman) when they are in hospital, both
suffering from terminal cancer. They make a list of
things they want to do before they: "kick the bucket" - a
positive list, which will make their lives better.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
THE READERS GROUP

Secretary:
Venue:
Dates:

MONDAY

Dorothy Rhodes (4332 4103)
diggers @ the entrance
23rd Apr; 28th May; 25th June

This is not a Book Group - we don't all read the same
book! You may choose your own book to speak
about relating to a specific author, genre or theme set
for a certain day. Reading list available from Dorothy.

Brooklyn, Hawkesbury River, has enjoyed a relaxed
laid-back style of living for well over 100 hundred
years, in fact we have a saying that when you drive
onto Brooklyn Road you will feel your car go Whoop !
This is our time warp, you are driving back into
the past. The life style, so close to Sydney and a
railway station near by, has attracted and held many
characters. At the time of writing we have 17
homeless men and women living here, all with a story
to tell. My presentation is a light hearted look at some
of these and other locals who have added to our
history and said things that help us take ourselves
less seriously in a troubled world. I have a great
respect for them.
NOTE:

PLEASE BOOK AS PLACES ARE LIMITED
John offers a varied group of films for this term.

Monday, 14 May – * NO MOVIES ON THIS DATE *

The musical shows created by lyricist and librettist Alan
Jay Lerner and composer Frederick Loewe are among
the most loved in Broadway/West End history, as well as
being admired in their cinematic forms. They
include Brigadoon, Paint Your Wagon, My Fair Lady,
Camelot and Gigi.

CHARACTERS OF THE HAWKESBURY:

MONDAY

Leader: John Richards (4388 4945)
Venue: 34 Aston Wilde Ave, Chittaway Bay
Dates: 23rd Apr; 28th May; 25th June.

Ian Brown
Doreen Morley (4385 7843)
diggers @ the entrance
7th May

LOOKING AT LERNER AND LOEWE

MOVIE APPRECIATION

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
GERMAN

Leader:
Venue:
Dates:

MONDAY

Helen Jones
diggers @ the entrance (1:30pm-3:30pm)
7th, 21st May; 4th, 18th June

As well as helping our class with some basic ‘tourist’
German, Helen is delighted to share the experiences
gained whilst living in Germany for a number of years.
It is not too late to join this interesting class, you will be
made most welcome.

1. Venue locations—see Page 1.
2. All Sessions run from 10.00am to 12.00 mid-day unless otherwise stated.
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WALKS:

TUESDAY

Contact: Barbara Skurr 4392 4158.
All excursions require sensible shoes, sunscreen,
hat and water.
Map references are to the CC Phone Directory.

All walks start at 10:00 a.m.

CONTRACT BRIDGE (SOCIAL):

Secretary:
Venue:
Dates:

Cam Rhodes (4332 4103)
52 Lucinda Ave, Killarney Vale
9th, 23rd May; 13th, 27th June.

Cam Rhodes will continue his classes in Contract
Bridge Classes run from 10am to 12 noon. If
interested give Cam a call. All welcome.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~

* Suitable shoes required for rock platform.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORDS:

May 1st: Red Gum Forest
Meet 10:00 a.m. at Vietnam Vets Cafe
1 Evans Rd Map 52 H 3
Bring morning tea/lunch or eat at the cafe

Leader:
Venue:
Dates:

June 5th Tarragal Glen Village ( Tom's place )
Meet 10:00 a.m.at Village Entrance Map 88 F 9
Bring Morning tea/ lunch

Betty Siegman (4332 0870)
diggers @ the entrance
2nd, 16th May; 6th, 20th June.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FRENCH CONVERSATION AT HOME:

Leader:
Venue:
Dates:

June 19th Edgewater Park to San Remo
Meet 10 am at the park Map 31 p !2
Bring morning tea/lunch

Time:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Leader:
Venue:
Dates:
Time:

WEDNESDAY

Beginners are always welcome at the class. Not
only do we learn the ‘tricks’ of doing cryptic
crosswords, but have lots of fun doing so. After a
few sessions you will become as addicted as the
rest of us.

May 15th: Shelly Beach rock platform
Meet at 10:00 a.m. at Shelly Beach Surf Club
Map 70 Q 12 Bring morning tea/lunch
WEAR SHOES THAT CAN GET WET

FUNDAMENTALS OF MUSIC:

WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Jim Cunningham (4399 3590)
The Berkeley Centre
9th, 23rd May; 13th, 27th June.
10.15 am—12.15 pm.

THURSDAY

Henriette Vanechop (4396 7847)
74 Evans Road, Canton Beach
3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th May;
7th, 14th, 21st June.
1.30pm –3.30pm

Contact Henriette if you are interested in learning
French, either at a beginner level or to improve your
conversational French. Esperanto is also available.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
DISCUSSION GROUP:

Jim’s presentation in Term 1 was highly educational
and interesting, and will continue this term. We are
learning to listen to and appreciate music in a way we
had never thought possible. No musical experience is
required for this course, just a love of good music.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Leader:
Venue:
Dates:

FRIDAY

Various members
diggers @ the entrance
27th Apr; 11th, 25th May; 8th, 22nd June.

Members take turns to chair the meeting, and bring
along topics for discussion by the group. This method
is proving most successful. For further information,
contact Tony Thomson (4358 3655)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CREATIVE WRITING WORKSHOP:

Secretary:
Venue:
Dates:

WEDNESDAY

Pam McGlinn (4390 2451)
St. Davids Church Hall, Toukley
2nd, 16th May; 6th, 20th June.

The members of this very popular class seem to
have a great time, and new members are always
welcome. Contact Pam if you would like to try your
hand at writing.

MAH JONG:

Secretary:
Venue:
Dates:
Time:

Pam McGlinn (4390 2451)
diggers @ the entrance
Every Friday during the term.
1.00pm-3.30pm

Mah Jong is a game that originated in China, and
involves skill, strategy and calculation.
Come and try your luck with this friendly group.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NOTE:

FRIDAY

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1. Venue locations—see Page 1.
2. All Sessions run from 10.00am to 12.00 mid-day unless otherwise stated.
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AROUND THE WORLD IN 72 DAYS

Speaker:
Secretary:
Venue:
Date:

Tommy Thomas
Jayne Davis (4396 3446)
diggers @ the entrance
4th May.

SURVEY ENCLOSED: PLEASE READ

A record of a trip around the world over the period
Sept 7 to November 17, 2011 to visit friends and
family and attend a Nevil Shute Foundation
Conference in Seattle. Time spent in Hawaii,
Seattle, Reykjavik, London, Llangollen, Malta and
Dubai will be described.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ON BEING HUMAN
PART 1 - LIVING IN AIR

Speaker:
Secretary:
Venue
Date:

IMPORTANT NOTICE

FRIDAY

FRIDAY

Trevor Kruger
Rhonda McDiarmid (4332 2300)
diggers @ the entrance
18th May

Series Theme - “To what extent are we humans a
PART OF NATURE or APART FROM NATURE ?”
Both from everyday and scientific points of view the
air we live in may be arguably the least predictable,
understood or agreed upon part of our lives. Think:
weather forecasts, floods, droughts, El Niño, climate
change, snow storms, lightning strikes, tornadoes,
cyclones, sunburn ... and will the surf be up?

Included with this Newsletter is a survey to gauge
your opinions on the possible presentation of a 5part course on Comparative Religion.
The course would be presented by our member,
Tony Thomson. It was extremely popular when
Tony presented it some time ago, and should prove
to be even more interesting now, with the addition
of audio/visual material.
Please understand that the course is completely
objective and unbiased.
The committee would like you to read the attached
survey carefully. If you are interested, return it,
together with your name and membership number,
indicating your preferred choice of day, to Harvey
Birtwistle or any course leader or committee
member. This will place you under no obligation to
attend the course, but will assist us to estimate
possible numbers.
If there is sufficient interest, it is expected that the
course will be scheduled for Term 3.

But then again -When all is said and done, the weather
and love are the two elements about which one can never
be sure. Alice Hoffman

At the same time everyday wonders of change (e.g.
aurora borealis. /aurora australis) inspire us, both
culturally and scientifically, with our intellectual and
emotional use of imagination to satisfy our curiosity
and understandings of how our atmosphere can and
may affect us. Maybe enough to pen a poem, write a
novel, produce a movie or excite a potential
meteorologist!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SPIES, SPIES AND MORE SPIES

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WELFARE REPORT
We were saddened to hear of the loss of Ann
Davis, a past member of our U3A.
Ann was one of Australia’s leading puppeteers,
and the creator of Amanda the Cat, so well-loved
by many children.

FRIDAY

(or tell me about MI6, SOE, WW2 and Churchill)
Speaker:
Secretary:
Venue:
Dates:

She is survived by her sister Jayne.
~~~~

Brendon McGrath
Gloria Watson (4332 7077)
diggers @ the entrance
1st June, 15th June

Thank you to all those people who were good
enough to advise me when a Member was
Spies, spies and even more spies. In this 2-part experiencing health problems. During this first
course we’ll be looking at Britain’s major spy term I was able to send cards to five members and
agencies MI5 and MI6 and tracing their history. We’ll to follow up with telephone calls where necessary.
look at the development of the SOE during WW2 and
I have heard that this initiative by U3ATL is
the involvement of Winston Churchill in all of these
appreciated and I will continue to make every
events.
You’ll witness training films and you too can be an effort to let members know that their wellbeing is a
active member of MI6. We’ll touch upon other spy matter of concern to us all.
agencies and their involvement in world affairs.

- Doreen Morley

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NOTE:

1. Venue locations—see Page 1.
2. All Sessions run from 10.00am to
12.00 mid-day unless otherwise stated.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Tuggerah Lakes U3A Inc

Course Calendar: 2012 – TERM 2

23rd April—29th June
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

23 Apr

24 Apr

25Apr

26 Apr

27 Apr

MOVIE CLUB
9.30am-12.00pm
(Chittaway Bay)

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

THE READERS
GROUP
(diggers)

30 Apr

MAH JONG
1.00pm-3.30pm
(diggers)

1 May

2 May

WALK

CRYPTIC
CROSSWORDS
Betty Siegman
(diggers)

RED GUM FOREST
(details page 4)

CREATIVE WRITING
WORKSHOP
(Tk-SDCh)

7 May

DISCUSSION GROUP
Leader: see page 4
(diggers)

ANZAC DAY

8 May

9 May
FUNDAMENTALS
OF MUSIC
Jim Cunningham
10.15am-12.15pm
(TBC)

BEES AND HONEY
Ian Brown
(diggers)
GERMAN
Helen Jones
1:30pm-3:30pm
(diggers)

3 May
FRENCH
CONVERSATION
Henriette Vanechop
1.30pm
(Canton Beach)

4 May
AROUND THE
WORLD IN 72 DAYS
Tommy Thomas
(diggers)
MAH JONG
1.00pm-3.30pm
(diggers)

10 May
FRENCH
CONVERSATION
Henriette Vanechop
1.30pm
(Canton Beach)

11 May
DISCUSSION GROUP
Leader: see page 4
(diggers)

MAH JONG
1.00pm-3.30pm
(diggers)

BRIDGE
Cam Rhodes
(K Vale)

14 May

15 May

16 May

17 May

18 May

NOTE:

WALK

NO MOVIE CLUB
TODAY

SHELLY BEACH
ROCK PLATFORM

CRYPTIC
CROSSWORDS
Betty Siegman
(diggers)

FRENCH
CONVERSATION
Henriette Vanechop
1.30pm
(Canton Beach)

LIVING IN AIR
Trevor Kruger
(diggers)

(details page 4)

21 May
LERNER & LOEWE
PART 1
Rodney Russell
(diggers)
GERMAN
Helen Jones
1:30pm-3:30pm
(diggers)

NOTE:

22 May

CREATIVE WRITING
WORKSHOP
(Tk-SDCh)

MAH JONG
1.00pm-3.30pm
(diggers)

23 May

24 May

25 May

FUNDAMENTALS
OF MUSIC
Jim Cunningham
10.15am-12.15pm
(TBC)

FRENCH
CONVERSATION
Henriette Vanechop
1.30pm
(Canton Beach)

DISCUSSION GROUP
Leader: see page 4
(diggers)

BRIDGE
Cam Rhodes
(K Vale)

1. Venue locations—see Page 1.
2. All Sessions run from 10.00am to 12.00 mid-day unless otherwise stated.
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MAH JONG
1.00pm-3.30pm
(diggers)

Tuggerah Lakes U3A Inc

Course Calendar: 2012– TERM 2

23rd April—29th June
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

28 May

29 May

30 May

31 May

1 Jun

MOVIE CLUB
9.30am-12.00pm
(Chittaway Bay)

SPIES, SPIES &
MORE SPIES
Brendon McGrath
(diggers)

THE READERS
GROUP
(diggers)

MAH JONG
1.00pm-3.30pm
(diggers)

4 Jun

5 Jun

6 Jun

7 Jun

8 Jun

LERNER & LOEWE
PART 2
Rodney Russell
(diggers)

WALK

CRYPTIC
CROSSWORDS
Betty Siegman
(diggers)

FRENCH
CONVERSATION
Henriette Vanechop
1.30pm
(Canton Beach)

DISCUSSION GROUP
Leader: see page 4
(diggers)

13 Jun

14 Jun

15 Jun

FUNDAMENTALS
OF MUSIC
Jim Cunningham
10.15am-12.15pm
(TBC)

FRENCH
CONVERSATION
Henriette Vanechop
1.30pm
(Canton Beach)

SPIES, SPIES &
MORE SPIES
Brendon McGrath
(diggers)

TARRAGAL GLEN
(details page 4)

GERMAN
Helen Jones
1:30pm-3:30pm
(diggers)

11 Jun

MAH JONG
1.00pm-3.30pm
(diggers)

CREATIVE WRITING
WORKSHOP
(Tk-SDCh)

12Jun

QUEENS BIRTHDAY
PUBLIC HOLIDAY

MAH JONG
1.00pm-3.30pm
(diggers)

BRIDGE
Cam Rhodes
(K Vale)

18 Jun

19 Jun

20 Jun

21 Jun

22 Jun

CHARACTERS OF
THE HAWKESBURY
Bob Davis
(diggers)

WALK

CRYPTIC
CROSSWORDS
Betty Siegman
(diggers)

FRENCH
CONVERSATION
Henriette Vanechop
1.30pm
(Canton Beach)

DISCUSSION GROUP
Leader: see page 4
(diggers)

28 Jun

29 Jun

EDGEWATER PARK
(details page 4)

GERMAN
1:30pm-3:30pm
(diggers)

25 Jun
MOVIE CLUB
9.30am-12.00pm
(Chittaway Bay)
THE READERS
GROUP
(diggers)

NOTE:

CREATIVE WRITING
WORKSHOP
(Tk-SDCh)

26 Jun

27 Jun
FUNDAMENTALS
OF MUSIC
Jim Cunningham
10.15am-12.15pm
(TBC)
BRIDGE
Cam Rhodes
(K Vale)

1. Venue locations—see Page 1.
2. All Sessions run from 10.00am to 12.00 mid-day unless otherwise stated.
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MAH JONG
1.00pm-3.30pm
(diggers)

MAH JONG
1.00pm-3.30pm
(diggers)

